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; your attention most particularly to it the 
I following fact After the action of your 
committee in backing up my report not to 
allow Mr. Pigott to be associated in oonneo-

He had never, in public orfaithful retainer, George Taylor, sat as or mechanics. . , ,

Taylor ■ That the bill (No. 4) an act to pro- the foregoing, and I incline to believing the
hibit the importation and migration of for- T. and L. Council, and in this I am not gov-

- . , signers and aliens under contract or agree- emed by partisan prejudice, but by the opi-
East York for Dominion elections tak ^ ^ {orm 1бЬог jn Canada, be read nion of the gentleman who writes “ Impres-

in the wards of St. Paul and St. Matt ew ^ eeoond Ііте> and the motion of Sir John 8ions" from Ottawa for the Globe. I know
of the city of Toronto. The ,ate Thomon in ’amendment thereto, that the the gentleman, and hence my faith in his

I Z BOUDREAU - - - - РкміпЮТ 1 A1«- Mackenzie was, untd J»8 de* ^ * Lid bill be read a second time this day six truthfulness. In his letter to that paper,
KEYS- - - - - Vice-President I representative in the Houee of Common . I montha „ The question is upon the amend- dated Thursday, 13th instant, he took occa-

P J RYAN, - English Reo. Secretabt To fill the vacancy in the riding caused у . , gaid tlie Speaker. The doughty sion to say that :
A. DEGUÏRK, - French Reo. Secretary hie reoent death there was an election held ^ ^ ^ bin toid nothing. * Car- Coi. Tisdale won the just censure of the
V. DUBREUIL, - Financial |*crxtab in that constituency on Wednesday of Іал , Sneaker, and so the eloquence Ottawa Trades and Labor Council by his
P.C.CHATEL, - - - GoR-SecRETABy I «eh The Aidâtes were W. F. ™d. said the Speaker, a ^ Qf 8neering allusions to workingmen while cr.tl-
JOS. CORBEIL,.....................Treasurer , л Ald. J. K. of bgram, McKay and y ci8,ng the signers of the petition condemning
J. A. RENAUD, - - Sergeant-at-Arms I Maclean (Conservative) a was whom only the last was in the chamber* tbg ,Jn(iuot of Judge Elliot in the London

Meets in the Ville-Marie Hall, 1628 Notre I Leslie (Reformer), an e . and the bill fell to the ground again. I election case. He tried to defend himself in
Dame street, the first and third Thursdays ot elected by a majority of 227. lhoee inter- ^ Mr A B InRram, •< the only the House by » long extract from The Han -
the month. Communications to he addressed mted in the labor cause before every other . . Houle 0f, Commons !” sard report, which was endured with patience,
to P.C.Chatel, Corresponding Secretary e|der,tion cared but little, if at all, workingm , ,, j Those who know the free access that all mem-
127* St. Lawrence street. consideration careu . Where was Mr. Lepine, the other оту ^ Ьуе tQ The Hansard room are not sur-

which of the two w ■ I workingman in the House of Commons ? > prj8e(j when a member W understood by the
___ _ .off as victor. At a meeting m the interest thev when this very vital whole House to voice s certain sentiment and

"DIVER FRONT ASSEMBLY, o{ Mr McLean held on the previous Mon- months’ hoist so is afterwards proved bv Hansard to have ex
it No. 7888. M J d.v eveniDi among those on the platform question was given toe six mo pressed views entirely different. It is the

K. of L. Hall, 662* Craig stre<A Nex‘ У *> % Arm- promptly, so silently, so lgnominiou у height of wisdom to change an opinion, and
Sunday, May *8. at 7.30. Address all | were Messrs. W.lEL P*« and » » Аш I were they playing ball, were they in th. Lionel saw hi, mistake the moment he

strong, of Toronto Typog p m’ cellar_where were the “ only workingmen was taken to <ask by Mr. Fraser, of Guysboro.
and two of its representatives in toe . Commons !” Methinks I The Glebe writer must have been right for
and L. Council ; and Mr. Andrew Kin- «JmH” ^ .. Blta,, , read that during the debate Mr. Fraser, in
gram, M.P. Mr. Maclean (t e can і I ^ ^ Le Canadien (Montreal) of the dealing with Col. Tisdale’s attempt to discre.
is proprietor and editor о e o e ^ inetant claims to have information from dit the petitioners, said that if the gentleman 

Meets every Fsipat evening at Ejsht, °d0r'“k In I paper, and its report о в m g of the Grand Trunk Railway on the petition had given the House a case it
St-VtiUfS’ “* C” "™‘ “ “ ”"i “ ““"м Є іоГеіЙ «- ІШ for ». »~.b. th. r«.l« should b. „Mhi-.d, ,»d not th.«h™... .Г

I lfc.trB:.lnr“'"J-І...ьГ.іа. »- «- «* « »•

- tu та і Пптттч " etc Де week about one thousand French-Canadians charges made against Judge Elliot to look
PROGRESS ASSEMBLY, I Mr“ Zpine wasTf no use in the campaign t, the States. Now, that is allnght. The int0 the character of the petitioners, and^der-
Jr No. 3852, K. of L. . „„ fnr„„tten “Mr. John men who now represent most of those I Umly their characters were not shown by

Meets every First and Third Tuesday at Armetrongi in the interests of the work- French-Canadians in the 1their occupation. Col. Tisdale had referred
Lomas’ Hall, Point St. Charles. J n n8eIt addressed the meeting. The mouS-Lepiue et al.-have voted the to seventeen of them being clerks, some of

Nf.. p0iicv had been the prime cause of #197,600 of the public money of Canada them poor tatiors and four of them hotel
nsaunun 1COCHBI VI ,u „ ino no of the Northwest and the to bring in (to encourage) immigrants from kee^era what did that prove, and did heBLACK DIAMOND ASSEMBLY °)hiLbei^nte ^^ Dominion were the con abroad to fill the places made vacant by the prove that this petition was to be diseredited

1711, K. of L. I___f the KOod8 made in Ontario. He forced emigration of these people from л#гв wag no professional men on it.
their native land to the United States. ^he Toronto Technical School has proved

For cool cheek or child-like innocence ^ 8ueoee8 far beyond the expectation of its 
The utter had opposed labor movement, I the following deserves a note A few day. moat .anguine friends. I find by the report 
every time He had refused to support the »*o an Application new to the annal f q{ fte рг^^р.^ Mr. John A. Duff, dated 
пгороеіГп toremove the property qna.ifi- I Hamilton was made to the Mayor of that, Шу 6th iQBtftnt, th.t -the secretary’s 
Lion for aldermen. For thTa reason, if city. It was made by а пе"!У тї"'Є<1 books show that 292 student, registered 
for no other, he opposed Mr. Leslie, and couple whoarej«t w.ndmg upitbe^honey^ durillg the term .and the greater number of 
supported Mr Maclean, who owned a moon. They had spent all toe ** these were in regular attendance. On ao~
unL newspaper, and who had always cash, and coolly asked for га,1”аУ Paa”e ^ count of keeping the roll by classes it is 
stood up for therights of the workingmen.’’ London. When the Mayor f°““dJ™ difficult to state the average number of stn-

. ,. p-yai to reply he promptly refused the reque it, denta -n Bttendanoe each night, but it was
r ь я Hall Jr I Mr- Ar g mT r 1 t™ and the oooing doVea retired’ l0Tlne et,U- at least 125. The difference between this

MO». J. A. aaplesu, JobQnc8;S1p1:pTr" Labor Comm,ss,on) apoke truly .. to cam ^ Qnhappy number and the number on the roll is ao
Armine d! Nicolle. Albert J. Brown, didate Leelre as a member of our C ty wh&t u Де matter with Ottawa T. and L. f<)r fey Дв fact that many ,tndeuts

hgulean Hall KiCOllS & Broun, I Council, and the apeaker s eharac er Coul)cill How dare such people (to canaille) bjeot, while very few took
^ ADVOCATES, ''l0JJ?b2odd at that. But P- between the wind and a member of Par- ^ ^ ^ ^nd tbu,feW8tudents were

Barristers, Commissioners, Ac., L*™ SU, father and “ supported Mr Mao- liament ? Why should that body have t e reqnired to attend every night. The aver-
TEMPLE BUILDIHS, he wentif tb ’ . PI”,w„nan "r and temerity to call to task a member of Parlia- attendance at the different classes dur-

No. 185 St. James Street. Montreal, lean, w o owne a umo" ’ ment for anything he chose to say m the { the term was as follows : Practical
P.O. Box 296. I whe had al»ay, House of Commons 1 And worse still that yLmstry, 75 ; Projections, 65 ; Chemistry

Pa^ZThave wriggled in his seat at such member of Parliament was a Lieutenant Col- ftnd РЬу8І08, 50 ; Arithmetic and Men.ur-
Parr mu t Jgreaderfl imaiiiDe onel (God save the mark) of something or an- ation, 60 ; Algebra, 44 ; Trigonometry, 26 ;
ГГГг ffèntleman’s feelings when they other. Could anything be more danngor out- static8> 19 . Dynamics and Kinematics, 15.

Є а]ДЄ th , ,b world je the only daily rageons than the fact that at a regular meeting It ia expeoted that the attendance will be 
рГ іп Toronto on which, within the past on Wednesday evening of last week, President very much larger during ‘hecoming year,
twelve"years_or perhaps over-the compo- Alex. Macdonald being » the chair Ottawa and I recommended that the Board provide

j eitor„ had to go on strike to force the pay- Trades and Labor Council (ignoring the sacred- accommodation for a regular attendance of 
ment of arrears of wages ; that for years ness of the title of Colonel) unreverentially three or foar hundred ”
"«“ions and up to the last Provincial elec- passed the following resolution : The Principal also takes occasion to say

DOH ERTY & DOHERTY, Lne in Ontario the World was a -* rat ” or whereas, it has come to the knowledge of ” Exammatrons were held rn the different
UUnClV 1 L b„ ffice. that When the strike that this council that on the night of the 9th May subjects during the last week of the eession.

АОУРСАТЕ8, lei ,0 a. e a. w«u-U-SMaK

perpetnal injunction against the Uri n gr. ^ mcchanios, the said member emdenta obtaining over ninety per cent.,
its officers, prohibiting any further publioa- nc the said petitioners up to public scorn r iii„oi»i™ti,iri»™>ri»Bt”tion of the said circular or other matter “Ct o“thrir calling, and at the samei and only a few falling below thirty per cent.
akin thereto • that that injunction is still time regretting the absence of the names of When will the working people of the great 
in full force and that other labor doctors, lawyers, and.1“'“F n??.^t^I manufacturing city of Montreal have its 
bodies had to take up such work of publi- ^r^rXnncu!Tn meeting assembled, do technical school or schools and on lines akin 

behalf of the Typographical bereb on behalf of the workingmen of Ottawa to those of our technical school ? Who will 
«• deal ” hav- expre88 0ur unqualified condemnation of such anBWer satisfactorily ! 

an unwarrantable attack on the wage earners 
of Canada ; and be it further resolved, that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to the different 
Trades and Labor Councils of Ontario.”
This had its effect, however, and the “Col.” I 0f general following not only by architects 
felt called upon to “get down a step or two." but others as well. At a recent meeting of 
We read in Saturday’s newspapers,in speaking the Property Committee of Toronto’s City 
of the previous day’s proceeding in the House Council the following letter from Architect 
of Commons that before the orders of the day 

called Col. Tisdale asked leave to make

TORONTO NOTES.MEETINGS.
tion with the con tract for the use of the 
buildings, Mr. Neelon, the contractor, called 
on me and made a statement thst he would 
make other arrangements for carrying on 
the work ; and that Mr. Pigott, as far as he 
was concerned, or any other person in con
nection with the contract, would have noth
ing to do with the works. After some fur
ther conversation with Mr. Neelon, he asked 
me the privilege to allow Mr. Pigott to re
main on the works for a few days until he 
placed some machinery that he had taken in 
hand. I granted this privilege, with the 
understanding that Mr. Pigott would be re 
moved off the premises, and not have any 
connection with the contract before or after 
the work started, and Mr. Neelon gave roe 
hie word that my wish would be granted. It 
is now about a month since that time, and 
I did not see any reason for action until to
day. Yesterday I made an inspection ot the 
works and was given to understand that 
work would be commenced to-day in a small 
way, and a few men have been started. But 
it is the class of men that are being put on 
that I object to. Mr. Neeloo has not kept 
his word with me. Pigott still remains, and 
is giving orders on the work, and I find that 
this man Pigott is doing all he can to make 
things unpleasant. I find that he is bring
ing men from Hamilton to work on the 
buildings, while there are hundreds (if I 
may use the term) starving workmen of To
ronto who have to walk the streets looking 
for work. This is a state of things I do not 
propose to stand. Pigott has done all he can 
to upset previous contracts and arrange
ment! and employ outside labor, and change 
the class of men that were previously em
ployed on the works, and 1 look upon Pigott 
as an outsider on the works, and one whom 
I cannot tolerate. I have written to Mr. 
Neelon to-day requesting Pigott’s removal, 
and if my orders are not complied with I 
will take such definite steps that I may con
sider necessary to expel Pigott from off the 
works. I will inform your committee of 
Mr. Neelon’s intention with regard to this 
matter as soon as possible.

Aid. Atkinson said Mr. Neelon was a 
most honorable man and this trouble seemed 
most unaccountable. After a very short 
discussion the committee declared its de
termination to support the architect in 
carrying out the work for the best interests 
of the city.

Mr. Lennox said he had no power to pre
vent the employment of workmen from 
other cities, but he had power to order off 
the building any workmen who were not 
capable of doing good work, and this power 
he would use without flinching.
For the information of yonr readers it may 
not be amiss to explain further that the 
Pigott above referred to is a professional in 
his opposition and hostility to organized 
labor. It was to him was primarily and 
mainly due the trouble which led to the 
building of the Hamilton city hall some 
years ago being declared and was carried on 
as a “ scab ” job, and which action resulted 
in Mr. David R. Gibson and other union 
bricklayers in that city being arrested,tried, 
convicted of conspiracy, and if that gentle
man and other, were not incarcerated in jail 
for a period it was through no fajnlt of this 
man Pigott.

It will be very pleasing to the many 
friends of Mr. David A. Carey, D. M. W. 
D.A. 125, K.of L. in this city and elsewhere 
to learn that, as a reward end acknowledge
ment of zeal, honesty, tact and unceasing 
effort, $he International Society of the 
Emerald Beneficial Association, at its reo'enl 
annual meeting in London, Ont., re-elected 
him as it president. There are some ap
preciated people in this world evidently.

The Master Builders’ Association of To
ronto are under written stipulations witl 
organized labor in the building line as ti 
hours of work and rates of wages. Timel 
are dull and the former are trying to evad 
their written obligation. They have change 
their official name to that of the Builder 
Exchange and as such are attempting I 
„how how dishonorable they can be. Bi 
it won’t work at this time of day.

The weather in Toronto is beautiful hr 
there is nothing, comparatively epeakin 
dome in the building line. Hundreds of me 
who have lived in this city for years are fle 
ing to the American Republic to seek tin 
chance for a living which they could _ n 
secure in the Dominion. How could it I 
otherwise when they read, while stagnatie 
and depression prevail in Canada, that a 
cording to the United States Bulletin, dak 
April, 1892. the average annual decrease 
the national debt of that great country du 
ing the decade was #100,000,000 ; the d 
crease per capita of combined national, stal 
and local debt during the same period w 
from #60 73 to $32.37, while other statist) 
show that the value of property assessed I 
taxation increased meanwhile from #17,001 
000,000 to #25,500,000,000, or 50 per cei 
indicating a reduction of public debt and j 
increase of wealth for the oountry unpi 
cedented at least in modern times.

In quoting these figures I suppose soi 
croaker will cry ont that I am decrying Cl 
ada, but facts are stubborn things, wh| 
even thoughtless enthusiasts are, sooner j 
later, forced to take into consideration, j 

one strongly in sympathy with ^ 
in British Columbia whoare persist^

CENTRAL CORBKBPONDKNT.)(FROM OUR OWN

TRADES AND LABOR CODHtill Toronto, May 19, 1892.

OF MONTREAL.

Booms, 
meeting 
correspondence toJ.WAKBBN. Bec^8ec.,tteet_

TtOMINION ASSEMBLY,
MJ No. 2436 K. OF L.

earners
• .U IT m талі i did not want Mr. Leslie either in the 

Meets next Sunday, in the K. of L. nail, | of CommonB or in the City Council.
<624 Craig street, at 2 «’clock.

Address all communications to
WM. ROBERTSON,

7 Archambault street.

LEGAL CARDS.

Bell Telephone No. 42.

F.E. VILLENEUVE, LLB.
ADVOCATE,

71a ST. JAMES STREET.
MONTREAL.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,
Savings Bank Chambers,

180 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
T. J. DOHRRTY. j OHAS. J. DOHRRTY, Q.C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

33. Б- IÆcGALE,
Pharmaceutical and Dispensing 

Chemist
2123 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.
Sunday Attends nee—From 1 to 2 p.m. 

m *8 80 to 9.SU p m.

cation on
Union ! that at said election a 
ing been consummated in the proper quar
ter, Mr. Maclean became the Conservative 
candidate against Dr. J. McMahon, the 
Reform candidate in the County of Went
worth ; that certain par Лев in Toronto in
fluenced the late Rfc. Hon. Sir John Mac
donald to bring pressure to bear on Mr. 
Maclean to “ square ” his office ; and that 
even then it took considerable other mani- 

direction before the

Toronto has an architect who dares to do
what he thinks right in the public interest, 
and I refer to the fact as an example worthy

P. MCCORMACK & CO.
Chemists » and «Druggists.

Lennox was read :
« There are several matters in connection 

with the new city buildings which I thought 
well to bring before your committee’s notice, 
and I write in haite, only knowing to-day 
that your committee met this afternoon, and 
I wish to state what actions I have taken. 
In the first place, with regard to the com
plaint of the builders that they could not 
get Credit Valley stone for the buildings, I 
may eay within three days after the builders 

informed that I would not allow any 
in material they sent the order for

were
a personal explanation, He quoted a resolu
tion passed by the Ottawa Trades and Labor 
Council, condemning him for having question
ed the right of the petitioners in the London 

to present a petition on the ground that 
they were “clerks, tailors and other mechan
ics,” and at the same time regretting the ab- 

of the names of doctors, lawyers and
clergymen instead. The Council resolved to Credgt Valley stone. I sent Mr. Hunter,^ 
express its “unqualified condemnation of such clerk of works, last week to see the quarries,

pnlation in the
World became a “ square office,” and that 
when this was ultimately accomplished 
some of its recent “ rat ’’ compositors went 
to Montreal and took situations on the 
и ratted " Montreal Herald. How Mr. 
Armstrong forgot all this is a conundrum, 
as is alsojthe fact that Mr. Parr had not 
stamina enough to instantly contradict 
such a bare-faced and wilful untruth, even 

Will be found superior to all other preparations though uttered in the interest of the candi-

вате
TRUSSES A SPECIALTY, „

Corner Notre Dame and McGill Streets 
, MONTREAL.

Sunday Attendance all Day.

« AsCOVERNTON’S men .
Iy fighting against the Chinese ourse I r 
with interest and advantage the commt 
cation frem Vancouver, signed G. B. 
yonr issue of last week. I do hope I 
Eastern labor organizations will “tab 
hand ” in the battle and that most promp
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NIPPLE OIL

For Cracked or Sore Hippies,
To Hardf.n thf. Nipples commence using 

three months before confinement.
PRICE, 35 CENTS.
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